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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
TO MAKE HENS LAY,

WIRINGS-:- -

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Denver Itankg

Denveb, Aug. 17. The Commercial
National bank anil the Bank of Commerce
and resumed
business.
,
More bold Shipped.
London, Aug. 17. Gold to the amount
of 52,000 pounds was withdrawn from the
Bank of England yesterday for shipment
to the United States.

Netting.

y

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by
r.

NO. 153.

SANTA FE, K. M., THURSDAY. AUGUST 17. 1893.

VOL. 30.

HB

GOEBEL.

would contain 464,94 grains of pure silver
and 51.6 grains of alloy, or 51C grains in
all, as against 412.25 grains in current
coin. At this rate 1,000 of the new coins
would weigh 74,714 pounds as against
59.000 pounds for the present dollars, and
1,000,000 pieces would weigh thirty-seve- n
tons as against thirty tons for 1,000,000 of

D RP

0

The only Dre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
WILL GO SLOW.
is understood here that few appoint
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
ments will be made until the Sherman aot
Hard L'p Oregon.
of, The president is
has been
17
Gov. Peunoyer Quoted asdisposed that neither
Salem, Ore., Aug.
for grass since 1881 and stock of all
he nor
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
saving
has sent a letter to the members of the members of congress have any business
kinds ore showing wonderful improvement.
legislature requesting their opinion as to considering offices while the fate of the
ALBUQUBQUE ATOMS.
the advisability of calling a special ses- country is hanging in a balance.
A flood came down the Mangns w'hich
Many
sion to pass a law to stay the execution local offices in the various states have not
Tho Democrat refers to Charles F. carried away Uncle Jim Metcalfe's dam,
of judgment.
yet been filled, but the president is quite Lummis as "an irresponsible scribbler." and with it his entire crop of alfalfa
willing that members who desire recogni
wool buyer for Eiseman which had been cut, raked and cocked
Louis
Want Uncle Hani to Pay.
tion in the way of these appointments Bros., hasBaer,
returned
from an extended trip ready for hauling, this makes the third
17.
The
GaPall
Mall
London, Aug.
shall be kept in suspense until they have in Colorado.
washout he has experienced this season.
zette says of the Behring Sea arbitration. voted on the Sherman law.
HILLSBOBO
All the newspapers in the territory are
NEW APPOINTMENTS,
that as a natural result of this decision
The new county jail will be built in the
the territorial fair
sustaining
liberally
the United States will give the Canadian
The following nominations have been free of charge.
rear of the court house.
Bealers due compensation for seizures sent to the senate:
The new uniforms of the Hillsboro
Gavino Dclgado was arrested on the
illegally made.
Charles H. Page, collector of customs,
of the Golden Rule Bazaar that he brass band are the talk of the county, becharge
of
district
Oregon.
Blew York's Idle Arm v.
was a
ing very pretty.
Jefferson A. Huff, judge of the probate
New Yobk, Ang. 17. A special com court
Charles Anderson, who is baok from
Several horses ore missing around the
of Urant county, Utah.
mittee which has been appointed to arJohn Mason, Colorado, special treasury city and it is belioved that horse thieves the World's fair, is now offering his minare operating here.
ing claims for sale with a view to returnrange the conference of representatives inspector.
A. L. Eiber, who recently sold out his ing to Chicago nnd remaining there.
of all trades for the purpose of considerNATIONAL NOTES.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of this place, has
restaurant and a few days ago received a
ing the condition of the unemployed, sent
votes in the Albuquerque
Congressman Bell will introduce a bill certified check for $400 fire insurance now forty-twout a bill of conference yesterday to 200
the
of
to
the
removal
Southern
far
Utcs
leavunions. The conference will be held
Daily Times contest for a free ticket to
money, skipped town Monday night
in
new
the
reservation
Utah.
the
fair
for the most populnr
World's
seati-menext Sunday afternoon. Public
ing n number of creditors.
Senator Shoup yesterday telegraphed
favors a demonstation of the unemW. T. MoCreight, chief of the Albuquer gentleman in New Mexico.
tne xaano silver convention that the pro que tire department, writes that ho will
Last Monday, while the little
ployed.
position fer free silver coinage was grow leave his old home at Bhelbyville, Ky., son of John Dawson, of this place, was
Another Delay.
in returning to Albuquerque, on the 23d at play ho was bitten in the pit of the
ing unguier every uay.
A close political friend of the president lust.
stomach by a huge centipede, which had
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 17. The special
little ones. A phyagent of the interior department has says mat should congress pass a com
J. L. Perea has not yet set a family of sixty-tw- o
found that fourteen of the Cherokee allot- promise bill instead of unconditional re tied with the territorial treasurer, but is sician was summoned and antidotes apments of the strip have been fraudulently peal, the president would veto it.
anxious to do so. He owes the territory plied, and the little fellow is now nearly
The senate finance committee has decid $1,112.01, while the territory owes him well.
made on land adjoining county seats and
A painful accident occurred in town
abont double that amount. The balance
upon which no improvements have been ed to hold daily sessions, beginning
made as is required by the treaty. These during which time they will endeaver to due Mr. Perea will bo paid him in 5 per early Monday morning last. A little
allotments will all be cancelled and oth- reach some conclusion on the Bilver ques- cent territorial bonds.
daughter of Lus Mnrcus, a Mexican
ers substituted, which will cause another tion.
attempted to light the fire by
Com
The executive committee of the
delay in issuing the opening proclamaMr. Hunton, of Virginia, has prepared mercial club held a meeting, at which the the aid of kerosene oil. The usual
occurred the oil exploded, setting
tion.
a bill to introduce into congress provid- purchasing of a large number of Ellas D.
her
on fire and burning her
ing that the United States shall guarantee Long's booklet on the advantages of A- head clothing
and body so badly that the skin
Talking ComnroiuUe.
deposits in national banks under certain lbuquerque as a health resort wiie considNew Yobk, Aug. 17. Late news from conditions.
simply fell off in sheets. The little one
ered. It wbb decided to immediately was
alive at last advices.
Washington is of a most depressing
It is now positively stated that until correspond with the eastern printers and
oharacter for the New York bankers. the house has finally noted upon the pro- arrange for the issuance of several thou
The proceedings in congress since the position to repeal the purchasing clause sand copies.
Notice to Teacher.
session opened have deepened the im of the Sherman act, the senate will do
LAS VEGAS LOCALS.
A
public examination of all candidates
pression that the struggle between silver nothing in that direction. The steering
e
resi who desire to apply for certificates to
and
men is to be long and committee had ceased its efforts to steer
Capt. J. W. Barney, an
fierce. The banking men here will be for the present.
dent of East Las VegaB, has gone to his teach in the public schools of Santa Fe
happily disappointed if the opposite
The committee on finance of the senate old home at Queenstown, Delaware, to county will be held by tho board of examiners on Monday, August 21, beginning
proves true. The only way, they think, by a practically unanimous vote deoided spend his declining days.
at 10 o'clock a. m., at the court house, in
by whioh there could be a speedy result to report favorably the bill introduced by
The
party the
J. J. Ortiz,
city of Santa Fe.
would be by means of a compromise, Mr. Voorhees providing for the
in
were
the
heard
from.
have
been
of
They
issuing
Co. Snpt.
and much was said y
of the possi- circulating notes by the national banks to Pecos park, and catching so many fish
Snntn Fe, N. M., Aug. 12, 1893.
bility of free coinage at n rati of twenty the par valuo of the government bonds that they had to send to town for a fresh
to one.
oil deposit to secure circulation.
supply of "lard, salt and salt bacon."
The Behring decision causes little surThe consolidation of the east and west- A
CONDENSED NEWS.
complete line of velvet moquettes,
prise. A favorable decision had not been side bands is not meeting with general brussels, three-pland ingrain carpets,
exacted by the United States authorities. approval. In the consolidated band the
rugs, in beautiful designs, reThe cholera patients at New York That the matter should not have been west-sid- e
members are in the majority, ceived at Gusdorf & Dolan's, which will be
submitted to arbitration is the general and, it is olaimed, they can discriminate sold at eastern prioes.
quarantine are getting well.
feeling. America had nothing to gain against the
' Several Pittsburg iron mills started up and
everything to lose. England had
yesterday, giving employment for 1,500
The Optio hog this: Last Saturday
nothing to lose and everything to gain. afternoon,
men.
Sarit JNHvn.ro, accompanied by
She apparently gained everything.
an
The mortality from cholera in Russia
nunt, was visiting friends in the upper
It is known that the Republicans have Cebolla valley,
some three miles from
now daily exceeds that attending the
decided that on the silver question there Mora. Tho young lady was riding horse- SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
epidemic of last year.
shall be no party policy whioh will bind back when the animal bucked, throwing
England's queen was not paralyzed, as
member, but that it shall be every her baok. Miss Navarro was crushed
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
reported. She is cruising about on the every
man for himself. Among some of the about the chest and died in n few minutes
royal yacht near Cowes.
members on that side of the chamber later. She was the- only child of Don pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
The Southern Pacific has discharged there is dissatisfaction over the efforts of
and a neice of Don in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
1,000 men on the new road between .San the minority to call a roll on matters that Eugenio Navarro, well known
the
Juan
Kansas City beef and veal received
Navarro,
Mnrgnrite and San Luis Obispo. "
it is apparent they must lose, as the maj of Mora oounty. The funeral was largely
every morning by express.
S. M. Dorr
so
is
them.
Sons, bankers, Bristol, ority
attended on Sundny afternoon.
great against
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
Vt., have failed. They also did a mort
OBANT COUNTY GATHEBINOS.
gage and bond business at Rutland. As
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
sets 2il,000j liabilities 143,000.
RAILWAY NOTES.
Every block in the lower end of Silver
A Masonic congress
water
the
was
surrounded
during
by
City
opened in Chicago
with 250 representative members being
big flood.
The
for
for
the
Pacific
Union
earnings
one
most
is
of
the
It
present.
The woods in the vicinity of the Twin
important
sessions ever held in the month of July show a decrease of 10 Sisters are Baid to be full of wild
per cent as compared with the same pigeons.
America.
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
The twenty cotton mills of R. B. & R. month last year.
Col. Dick Hudson will remodel some of
A change of time goes into effect on
Knife Co., of Providence, scattered all
the roomB at the springs, and open up for
narrow gauge
trains for visitors
through Rhode Island and Massachusetts, the
seeking health.
Btarted up yesterday, giving 3,000 peo- Denver and other points north leaving at ' The section hands on the A., T. & S. F.
10:10 a. m. and arriving at 8:40 p. m.
ple employment.
at Deming struck last week, and the
Yesterday's rain storm was heavy west oompany has acceded to the strikers' deEugene Trainer, an insane ranchman,
are
and
and
of
trains
south.
Albuquerque
shot Rolla White, at Spokane, Wash. He
mands.
The
has taken refuge in an abandoned tunnel again delayed by washouts
Ice will soon be a luxury in the city, as
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
A.
&
are
trains
P.
Paso
El
and
o
expected
and twenty-twdeputy sheriffs ore trying in about 8
the supply is limited, and there is no
to dro,wn him out.
p. m.
probability of more arriving for some
The Pecos Valley railroad has been time
to come.
Only fifteen chair pushers are nt work tied
No
ten
for
washouts.
days by
nt the World's fair, 400 of them striking
up
Rooks weighing several hundred pounds
has
Bince
mail
the
over
the
road
passed
because of the threatened 10 cent reduc
were carried down Hudson street by the
tion in their wageB. The company has 2d inst. A large force of men is repair- flood and were
deposited in front of the
the
break.
ing
75
cents a day and 10 per
offered them
Timmer house.
James B.Orman, the well known Pueblo
cent of the receipts.
Times can not be so awfully hard here
railroad builder, has seoured control of
Elk Mountain coal road and has arranged when a gentleman horse poker game can
run
for twenty-fou- r
hours, and the takewith a Pennsylvania syndicate to finish
WASHINGTON WIRINGS.
the line. Work begins on Monday next. off for a single pot amount to $140. .
There is a scareity of railroad workers
Snpt. T. J. Helm has gone to Denver
Washington, Aug. 17. It is said that a to have a conference with the D. & R. G. in this section, and those needing work
can get it at Whitewater. The pay is not
plan of compromise which meets with officials, and will urge very earnestly that
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
a very big, but enough to feed the hungry.
Espa-nolover
trains
be
resumed
the
favor among the free silver men is for daily
carried
Mountain
flood
The
Lone
at
no
as
the
reason
is
there
line,
why
congress to declare the limit for the depression in silver should be set up as away Bremen's fish pond and dam, and
All work promptly exeonted, Address
amount of silver that will be allowed to
washed down hundreds of catfish. The
this
of
the
road.
part
circulate and that when that limit is injuring
in the settlement caught fish through local poBtoffice.
youngsters
hard
times
of
Despite
development
reached the mints shall be closed to silthe sackful.
ver. The difficulty with this plan is the Rocky Mountain coal interests go steadily by
M. E. White, who has been keeping cases
Contractors
commenced
forward.
have
task of fixing the limit of the amount of
twenty
silver circulation; $800,000,000 would work on grading about two miles of road oil the situation, has recorded And
yet
content some, while others demand that for the Denver & Rio Grande from its floods since the 1th day of July.
SOL.
Chandler, Colo., branoh up Bear guloh to some people think it never rains in New
the limit shall not be less than
Moxico. it j
There is evidently no desire on the United Conl company's new mines.
Mexican gold washers have been busy
the part of even the unconditional repeal
The Denver & Rib Grande, following
for several days crevicing the rocks bemembers of the Democratic side to try up its line of retrenchment inaugurated
to force matters, as they are willing that some time ago, have announced the low Silver City in search of gold. So far
there should be a free and full discussion abandonment of their narrow gange as known they have been but poorly paid
labors.
of the problem.
trains, Nos. 5 and G, between Denver and for their
The probabilities are that we may not
THE SEVERAL BATIOS.
Salida. The order will go into effect totrains before the 20th
OLOVrSJ.
Treasury experts have made some in- day. On Sunday a new time card will be get any asthrough
the Santa Fe road is badly
teresting calculations as to the effect of issued, and under the new arrangement instant
turn
aim
boti
will
out
and
several
weeks
washed
the
business
narrow
the
of
between
require
gange
increasing the ratio of silver at 20 to 1.
work to put it in working order.
CfcOnUXO MAMM TO OWBTB AST)
They find that the market prioe ef silver the two points will be taken oare of by
Travelers from the Mogolleni country
necessary to place the proposed coin at the broad gauge trains, these connecting
VBDMVOT IT OOABSJITl
Durango and Gnmison narrow speak encouragingly of the cattle outpar would be $1.0825581 in New York, with the
look. There has not been such a season
and 17.15 pence in London. The dollar gauge connections.
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the current coins. According to the
present proposition the new dollar would
be thioker than the present dollar, but no
larger in diameter, and the most perceptible difference between the coins wonld
be in their weight.
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CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DKALEKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

shop-lifte-

li Cipri

Liiim

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

K.

N,

S
SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silvi r
Ware and Clocks.
all Undi of Stetrling SiWer Morehiss and Viligre. article,
fur .ressnU it low.it priOM,

Keep

South Side Plaza

-

.nit-Kbit- s

Santa Fe,

N.

fVI.

-

i-

o

work-ingmo-

aoci-de-

old-tim-

anti-silv-

nt
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M

Bin it Proin.
New Mexico

1865.

V. D. LORENZO,

Carefully

Fainter,

Compounded.

In

'I

D.

S. LOWITZKI

$1,000,-000,00-

FURNITURE

!KZjL.!Eryrr

AND CICAR8.

Southwest Corner the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

E. WAGNER.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Hekico.
Designated Depositary

Wines, Liquors Pedro Perea,

4DRUG. STORE
of
All Prescriptions

!

e.

ZE3.

ElTABMUID

1

Ss

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canta Fo,

I

53--

"a I

y

east-sid-

5

X

& (DEEDSWAK

Picture Frame and mouldings of all Klads and Patterns,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monumemt-Exchan- ffe
Kan
Goods for Old Once Goods Bold on Easy Payments. Call
and sooms. No Trouble to Show Goods.

'

T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

:

lass

of the

United

President
Vice President
Cashier

:

Oan Francisco Street,

4

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING

6 GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

KATB, OAP8

wmm

nmiH

Large

t and Host Complete Stock of General
Carried In tho Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

BIcroimixtiiMt

flew Mexico

The ESEesilla Valley ito Garden Spot I
5r

C6
Ufcoleo

Irritated Lands (Improrod

O. T. OLI VCI7, H. M. Aont, Land

States.

stmd

UnlmproTod) attraottTely plaited, for sal oafiong

Dopartment,

L T. & O. P. B. ft. Co

tlao with low Interest.
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WARRANTY DXKD8 GIYJEH. Write for illustrated folder gMng
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The Daily Hew Mexican
BY

sauut

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

r tj rust viuce.
RATES OF

SDBS0BIPTION8.

uauy, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
W eeaiy , per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 50

5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
All communication intended for publica
tion niuat be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
ousmra suuuiu ue aaaressea to
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
able monthly.

ssTb.e

New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostOflice nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent ana progressive people ol the south'
paper

west.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17.
Thb Ohio November election will give
congress a tip on tariff reform and free
trade.
Some liines it is a good thing to hnre
a capacity for silence around the house;
are you on?

Thb average federal office seeker in
New Mexico is not pleased with Mr,
Cleveland these fine summer days.
Tub great land holdings in this territory, the confirmed land grants, should
be taxed more equably.

Raileoad fares to the fair are high and
The
low.
travel ie correspondingly
fairer railroad fares, the fairer will be
travel to the fair.
The president

is giving out slices of
official
very slowly; he
evidently wants to know first, how the
grave and reverend senators will vote on
the silver question.
water-melo-

n

Gov. Boias, of Iowa, declares positively,
he will not accept a renomination on the
Democratic ticket in his state this year;
the governor is very wise; this is Republican year in Iowa.

the ilopositors. The present law is not
only lax, but offers inducement , for re
ceivcrs to consume an endless length of
time in settling up accounts.
So also this is a subject that may well
attract the attention of the stateB and ter
ritories. New Mexico has had some very
grave reminders of this weakness of our
statutes during the past few years, and had
the last legislature done its duty and fol
lowed the suggestions offered by this
journal much annoyance and trouble that
have lately come to citizens might have
been averted, if not wholly, at least, in

is identical with that which prevailed
when the Harrison proclamation was issued, and Mr. Cleveland is negleoting his
duty in not giving the matter his atten-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

tion. Sporadio instances of cholera are
'
MAX FROST,
reported from time to time along the Atlantic coast, and, notwithstanding the
New
at
Santa
Mexico,
Law,
Fe,
most stringent quarantine regulations, Attorney
the disease may burst forth in fury in
any thickly settled community. The first
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
duty of the government should be to re- Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
duce danger to the minimum. Denver
New Mexico.
Sun.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Where to Stop lu Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every nnii-- in Griffin block. Collections and
titles a specialty.
day asked by people who desire to go to searching
part.
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
FOR NEW MEXICO.
STATEHOOD
there?" TIub is easily answered, and if
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
This journal has for many years con you will go to the
ticket agent of the
Santa B'e, New Mexico. Office,
Lawyer,
to
worked
bring Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell Catron block.
sistently and strongly
about the boon of statehood for this you.
Arrangements have been made for the
territory. Five years Rgo it recommenced distribution
by the Santa Fe company of
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
this fight; the matter was fully brought a pamphlet entitled
"Homes for Visitors
before the people and disoussed; n very to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
Attorney at law. Praotice in all the
exoellent and indeed superior constitu pamphlet cortaining the rames and ad- oourts in the territory. Oflioe in Catron
dresses
Block.
tion was framed; it was submitted to the furnish of about 9,000 families who will
accommodations to visitors from
reasons
and
for
defeated
by May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
people and
HENRY L. WALDO,
agenoies that will not be discussed at also contains sectional maps which will
Attorney at Law. Will praotice iu the
enable
the
visitor
to
has
select
matter
the
then
intending
Sinco
any
present.
of the oity that he would prefer. several oourts of the territory. Prompt
taken definite shape in congress; a bill quarter
can then be carried on attention given to all business intrusted
Correspondence
for the ndmission of the territory passed and definite arrangements made so that to his care. Office in Catron block.
the house of representatives of the 52d when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
congress, but was not reached in the sen- proceed at once to thoir quarters.
T. F. CONWAY,
ate in time for passage.
Counselor at Law, Silver
and
Attorney
Notice.
A new congress has assembled; it is
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
for back numbers of the New City, to all business
Requests
intrusted to his oare.
Democratic in both branches; a bill for Mexican, must state date wanted, or they given
courts
in the territory.
Practice in all the
the admission of tins territory will be trill receive no attention.
submitted at an early date and, the New
Uet the c h.
E. A. FISKE,
Mexican is informed, is almost certain of
Every occupation in tho country is
counselor at low, P. O. Box
and
to
the
Attorney
of
extra
session
passage.
anxiously looking
in suIn view of this the New Mexican sug congress for relict. Every citizen is di- "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
and all district oourts of New Mexpreme
interested
in
and
of
rectly
personally
the
every
of
people
gests, that the temper
measure to be discussed, and will want ico. Special attention givon to mining
this territory be tested by the calling of a the news
land grant
promptly and fully. It is during and Spanish and Mexican
mata time like this, that the great advantage litigation.
delegate convention to consider the
"
St. Louis Republic
ter and, if desirable, for the framing of a of the
is conclusively demonstrated.
Its readers
new constitution, to be held at AlbuquerTHOMAS B. CATRON.
news
each
get all the
Tuesday and Friday
at law and solioitor iu chanque during the territorial fair. The gov
Attorney
as
it
as
and
often
could
fully
just twice
ernor should issue a call for this conven- be had from any weekly paper and yet it cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
courts of the territory.
tion; the representation shonld be justly costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a
It will be indespensable during
and evenly made; the delegates should theyear.
next few months. Send in your submeet and give voice to the sentiment of
scription at once. Extra copy free for
WILLIAM WHITE.
the people upon the question of statehood one year to the sender of club of tour new
rite for tree sample U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
for New Mexico. No ono could be hurt names with
Mineral Surveyor.
copies, and raise a club. Address the
by the carrying out of this plan. If the
Locations made upon public lands. FurnAlo.
St.
Louis,
Hepublio.
ishes information relative to Spanish and
people want statehood, the holding of this
Mexican land grants. Oflioe in oonuty
convention will help the matter along
court
statewant
not
house, Santa Fe, N. M.
do
the
if
people
greatly;
Xotice.
the
so
for
the
let
hood now,
say
delegates
Commencing Monday July 81, tri
people; the carrying out of this idea can weekly train service will be in effect over
but result in good and can not be of any this company s line ns follows:
D. W. MANLEY,
North. Leave Santa Fe, Tuesday's, DB-TTISpossible harm.
Thursdays and Saturdays.
T.
south. Leave Espanola, Mondays,
ICK HOURS - tttolS.a-dSt- o
OF'
and
THE SPIRIT OP THE PRESS. Wednesdays T.Fridays.
J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.

Highly AniiiBiiiK.
They may call it
or aught else they choose, but the senIt is amusing to see the Clovelnnd pross
ators from the silver states will stand rrmdiniT nntriotie lectures to the Renubliowe
the
on
cBns
they
duty
high
patriotio
firm; this had best not be forgotten by to the country by a support of the free
our eastern friends who favor gold and trade president. Denver News.
gold only.
Wants Xew Mexico Admitted.
The New England and New York MugNew Mexico should be admitted early
wumps are dissatisfied with the nomina- next winter. She has all the requiretion of Wm. MoRinley by the Republi- ments of statehood, and it would be a
an outrage to keep her knockcans and that of Larry T. Neal by the shame and at
the door. Denver Times.
Demoorats for governor of the state of ing longer
are
hard
blamed
of Ohio; the
Mugwumps
The I'rewlrtent and the lpnioeraUc
to please indeed.
Platform.
The Democratic party "holds to the
A SENSIBLE RAILROAD PRESIDENT.
use of both gold and silver" with free
Qhobok Gould, president of the Miscoinage for both. President Cleveland
souri Pacific railroad, has ordered a re- repudiates the Democratic party and its
el notion of 10
per cent in all salaries of platform by holding to the use of gold
who
receive a $100 or over per alone as a money basis. Denver News.
employes
month from the Missouri Pacific railroad.
Absolutely Correct.
This is is a step in the right direotion;
There is just as much money in the
heretofore railroad presidents have saved
country now as there was Bix months ago.
on the pay of trackmen, section hands, The
trouble is that it is not in circulation.
clerks, operators and empfloyesof that It is not in circulation because of the
kind, whereas salaries of higher officials prevailing doubt and uncertainty. The
and uncertainty are
were kept intact. Young Gduld seems to prevailing doubt the
control of the counooncomitant with
is
and
senso
have good business
aoting try by-tDemooratio party. New York
Tribune.
very wisely in this matter.
W0LC0TT AND

Shall we Satisfy

LODGE.

VERY LAX LAWS.

its .delib
erations on the subject of national
finances oonoluded until it gives the country better laws regarding the management
Congress Bhould not oonsider

examination of national
banks. It should also do away with the
existing law where receivers of defunct
banking houses are paid a stated yearly
salary, and instead remunerate the receivers by allowing them a certain per
centage on all accounts actually converted into cash, or, better still, so ar
range the matter as to allow a premium
to the receiver for getting ont of these
wrecks the greatest amount possible for

and

official

ting-land-

Established
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Valle;
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Lands
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EL PASO
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
f or the irrigation of the juste"
i
betwasa Sataa axA Sprinter one
iixitilrcd miles of larg IsrigaMng eanaSs hsm tsaa btsilt,
or art ia
ironrsa of
with r. st? 'sr
i
of
land.
c?
tk
with perpetnal water rigfcia
&ui &s ifej ta term of tan
sd.
HtinuHi payments, with 7 par ceat fntereist.
In addition to the shore there are 1,400,009 acres of load far talc,
consisting mainly ef agricultural lands.
Tha climate -- unsurpassed, aed alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds crow to
perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eras this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can leove special rates oa the railroads, aid
will have a rebate alto sa the same If they should boy ISO acres or mors of laid.
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RATON.

Palaos Sleeping Oara daily between St. Lonii aud Dallas, Fort Worth
and
Paio; alao Marshall and New Orleans withont change.
1

OD W M3CXIOQ.

Fint-olaa-

i

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
that jour tioketa read 'i'oias and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
and all repaired information, call en er address aa ef the

tioket rates

tioket ageats.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
The MONTEZUMA
Ui

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Now

Tmm Hot :8ringi,
New Meiioo.

Clark

1. Frost,

Mgr.

This magnificent Wayside inn li located iu tha Rooky Moantatns, 7,000 feat abore tea
level, on the Santa Fe Boate.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNRHiNir
YOU SHOULD VISIT
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
of
IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

M Mill
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SOFT COAL

B IRi

W. DUDROW

"Korrect Shape."
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FLAT OPENING
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BLANK BOOKS.
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Write for Estimates on Work.

3X

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Troaaurer.

O

PI

AUklnds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

President Cleveland shonld follow the
precedent set by President Harrison and
suspend immigration from cholera-infec- t
ed countries. This prompt action on the
part of Mr. Harrison, a year ago, no doubt
spared many lives. The situation

W. MEYLEET, Prop.

Gh

Amy

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Karket Price; Window and Doors. Also carry ou a general Transfer Basi-"'- J
and denl iu Hay aud Grain.

See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

CD

This Country Should Be Protected.

r

S3.00

HARDCOAL

lilt.

VifcAR

NUEVO MEXICANO.

PATENT

TERMS

FEED AND TRANSFER.

B"

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

SO In

Hi IT M B

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

The Treasury Should Help.

Refitted and Refurnished.
Ma;tgrcnient.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
8PECTAT; ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
liAKGK PARTIES.

Kxcurtion Ticket! on eaie IVIUY DAY IN THI YIAR. Write to G. T NICHOLSON
Saaeral Pasjenger and Ticket
;
Santa
of I beaoUtKl lilutratedWhare, entMedP'"H
0FSONSIr?K "' Kauai
fUanwt Agsnt ot Santa Fe Roite will quote ticket tateLAND
oa wlleaUon

The money stringency is affecting the
south in on injurious way beoause it
checks the movement of the cotton crop
which is ready for market. It will take a
great deal of money to move the cotton
crop, and the bankers of the Bouth are not
willing to let their money go for this purpose, if they have any to spare. The
treasury department should do everything
in its power to supply the south with the
money which is needed. Denver Republican.

1BOH AUD BRASS CATIXGS), OsUB, COAIi AXD
LIHBU CAM,
rtn-R- TS,
ABATES, BABS, BABBIT HETAXS, CO-V- IM
AMJ IBOM VBOHTS VOBBsTIIiBIaTAB.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY.
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The Best Equipped Olce. in Southtest.

y

16s

Solid Trains, El l'aso to St. Lonis.

tySee

Help the Arid Heat.

u

1ST.

Short line to New Orleans, Kamaa City, Ohioago, St. Lonia, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and sontheast. Pullman

Fur fttli particulars appiy to

1864.

I

EAST

CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

.

The arid west, mineral bearing as it is,
and now growing to be the seat of a new
farming life, is of course a debtor. But
it creates wealth. It produces profit. It
gives growth to investment. Its mineral
discoveries have in their effect made this
nation great. Is it well, then, for those
who deal in money only to strike down
those who help to create money f To
strike at silver and to reduce prices is to
"slay the goose which lays the golden
eggs." New York Irrigation Market.
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California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
.

Mountain

'

The president wants Europe satisfied
with our settlement on the financial question. It would satisfy Europe for America
to destroy the money value of silver, for
then Europe could buy our cotton and
other crops at her own prioe. It would
cost this country hundreds of millions,
but anything to please the foreigners!
Vicksburg Herald.
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Onto

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

m

TTa al

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

"Twice-aWeck-

n silver confederacy

That mast have been an entertaining
session of the senate Tuesday when the
junior senator from Colorado, Wolcott,
paid the respects of the silver advocates
to Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the
president and other gold bugs. Senator
Wolcott is the youngest member of the
senate, but he can give most of the old
stagers pointers on finance. He is a
brilliant speaker, and satire is one of his
Bis flat denial of the
characteristics.
the silver purchasing
that
allegation
clause of the Sherman act is responsible
for the present condition of the nation
and his able expose of the real causes re
sponsible for this condition will make
mighty interesting reading for the
country; it will be particular good read
ing in the west, but none the less entertaining to men of all sections seeking for
the truth.
i
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Lands ; water enough to
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irrigate half a million acres a climate
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equal in every respect and superior in some aspects, to

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
including perpetual waterright.
Hail
Thunder

No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no
Thtoprlce
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
gnd for maps adffotratcd pamphlets, giving full particulars.

Storms, no Floods, no Blimrdl, no

csqc

fVJSJf

JI

per

that of Souttiern

Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Enldemi.
uncases,

it

PECOG IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
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A GOOD SCHEME.
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SHOOTING STAHS.
ot lilind toThvlr t'aultti.
With respect to short bathing dresses
society mny wink at them, but wo notice
nobody shuts both eyes at thern.
Philadelphia Times.
(Seventy-liv-

Convulsion. A

e

Fxpei'lonco.

Thrilling

Ml

ALL THE
JSOMFORTS

R2O0F
1

u

lW.

a

includes the great temperance drink

inir

7

There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Such is 85 t. :,.
ew Life to the Old Folks,
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Pleasure to the Parents,
Mich., who says: "From September to
Health to the Children.
January, before using Nervine, I had at
convulsions. After
least seventy-fiv- e
All Good All tbe Time.
three months' use I have no more atpackage makes Fivej
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headoohe,
Hikes.'
avI
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
MilR.
J.
Mrs.
and buildB up the body.
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., eaoh gained twenty
Could Vot Aooount for It.
She You seem rather "blue" this evenpounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireiand jr., on a guarantee Get the
ing, Jack.
Deoter's book, free.
He Yes. I have had a headache all day,
In these Hard times Imperially.
and I don't know how I came to have it.
to
lesson
It makes a very interesting
She What were you doing Inst night,
Bhow the children the microbes on a
eh, sir?
thousand dollar bill through a microscope.
He I don't know what I was doing
Philadelphia Record.
after about 10 o'clock. Judge.
Astonishing Fact, Suspected by ComFor a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
paratively Few.
take Simmons Liver Reguare
most
the
truth
that
invigorant
Things
embody
frequently among the last to be realized. lator.
Inoredible as it may seem one in four has
I uaiiHweralile l'roof.
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
I've heard comments on rny ability to
symptoms of which are, short breath, oppression, faint and hungry spells, flutter- talk. No man is a bad talker who can
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen talk a good woman into having him, and
ankles, dropBy, wind in stomach, etc., I'm married.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
Joseph P. Gallagher in St. Louis Refrom heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured public.
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
Mr. H. J.
of Oakland, Md.,
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mc- says: "1 have Mayers,
sold thirteen bottles of
is
favorite
This
Iowa.
remedy
Gregor,
and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee, am
sold out. This is the largest
for the Dootors book, "New and Startling saleliterally
on record of any one preparation in
Faots," free.
a day over our counters. It gives the
best satisfaction of any cough medicine
Truly a Wtaelieart.
Wisehead
There are two occasions on we handle, and as onn seller it leads all
other
this market." For
which you should never seek to borrow sale preparations
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
from a man.
Ko Clubs Kitlier.
Lunkhead And what are they ?
The nights at the north pole are six
One is when he is just startWisehead
months long. No wonder Mrs. Peary
ing for Chicago to see the Fair.
along to look after her husband.
goes
Lunkhead Yes.
Memphis
And the other is when he
Wisehead
For a lame back or a pain in the side
has just got back.
or chest, try saturating a piece of flannel
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bindPrevention Better than Cure.
ing it onto the affected parts. This
Many persons are afflicted with skin treatment will cure ony ordinary case in
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's one or two days. Pain Balm also cures
Pills taken freely will in a short time rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
effect a complete cure of all such troubles.
All's Fair in l.ove anil War.
Ulcers of long standing have been oared
Capt. Dash What delicate, dark eyeby them. Carbuncles have been checked
in their inciplency by them. The worst brows and lashes Miss Budd has, and what
fever sores, bed gores, and the like have a rich color in her cheeks! Yet a great
been driven from the skin by them. Only many girls spoak unkindly of hor, and
that her beauty is due to cosmetics.
begin in time and a few of Brandreth's say
Do you believe it?
Pills will prevent many a sickness.
Miss Blank (who happens to be a rival)
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
Capt. Dash, I am certain she is not so
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
as she is painted. Truth.
dark
time.
any
A Ileach Scene.
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
The idle youth at charming Jessie stare,
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
And some of them with looks of rapt
lust One of the Moons.
devotion,
.
A
lady asked an astronomer if the
As from the bathing house, a vision fair
moon was inhabited.
She speeds to the embraoes of old ocean.
Madam, he replied, I know of one
And there they stay till she returns to moon in which there is always a man and
a woman.
land,
Which is that?
Reluotant from Poseidon's mild caresses
The honey-mooLe Journal Amusant.
And harder stare at her while on the sand
She sits and dries her dampened, glossy
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
tresses.
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
VI olent Commotion
A dilrl's Dearest Friend.
In the stomach and bowels produced by
He found her sitting alone in a secluded
a violent purgative and its consequent corner,
apart from the merry dancers,
drenching action, never are, because it is where the music came in subdued throbs
impossible they should be, followed by of melody and the mingled voices of the
permanent good effects. No speoiflo glad company made but a gentle mur
which weakens and convulses the organs mur.
for whose relief it is used can do good.
An, he exolaimed, I am fortunnte insalts deed.
Blue pills, calomel,
and senna, vegetable or mineral purgaHer eyes were cast down in sweet contive pills, are drastio remedies generally
void of benefit. A reliable and effective fusion.
substitute for them is HoBtetter's StomI have just been talking with your
ach Bitters, which effects a change both dearest friend about
you.
natural and thorough in the bowels when
Half rising "from her seat, she confron
they are constipated. A sufficient and
regular secretion of bile by the livec and ted him with a look of terror.
sound digestion are also promoted by its
Then
use. Malaria in all its forms, rheumaHer lips trembled as she spoke and her
tism and kidney trouble are obviated by
was a devoid of color as the satin
cheek
condidisordered
of
fire
reformer
this
tion of the system. A wineglassful three shoes she wore.
times a day is about the dose.
I suppose you want that engagement
back, but yon don't get it. See?
ring
Tempus Fuglt.
There was that about her manner
How long is it since Rome
GovernesB
which prompted him to say nothing.
was founded?
Little Fanny Rome was founded 2,848 Detroit Tribune.
.years ago.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Grandmother Dear me, how Little Early Risers is a misfortune. Th,enu
Aged
time does slip away. General Manager. little pills regulatebadthe liver, euro headbreath, constipation
ache, dyspepsia,
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
in
treat'
the
MoKeesport, Pennsylvania,
ment of diarrhoea in her children will un
Couldn't et Away from It,
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers He had heard the song till it pained his
She says: "I spent several wee'ts in
'
ear,
Johnstown. Pa., after the great flood, on
And he started for fur Japan,
aooount of my husband being employed
there. We had several children with us, For he said to himself. "There I will not
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
hear
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's The blasted thing that is always near
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
And makes me a dangerous man."
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
them. I know of several other cases
where it was equally successful. I think But scarce in that laud he has set his foot
Than he staggered against a wall
it oan not be excelled and cheerfully
recommend it." 25 and 60 oent bottles And leaned with eyes wide staring, mute,
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
For he heard, to th' accompaniment of a
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Farmer Wigeiua' Splendid Idea Abont
Keeping a Diary.
"Well, mother," said Farmer Wiegins
on Saturday morning, with his diary opened
before him, "what did I do last Monday?"
"Dear me, John, "answered Mrs. Wiggins,
"I do wish to goodness you'd write in your
diary ev'ry nuditl Now we've got to go
thinkin and th in kin agin, as we alwuz do.
There ain't no need of puttin things off so.
Let's see. In the mornin you went to
Lnnesboro and bought the new heifer of
Johnson, didn't ye? Or wuz that the
mornin you went to the village to git the
potato seed you sent down to Maine for?"
"I don't know," said Mr. Wiggins, dejectedly scratching his head. Then he
brightened a little and exclaimed, "But I
know I went somewhere that mornin,
'cause when I wuz hitchin Molly I see a rip
in my pants leg and come in for you to sew
it, and you wuz washiu."
"Well, s'pose you say you went for thut
seed that mornin;" said Mrs. Wiggins.
"It'll be near enough."
"Well, what else did I do Monday?"
asked Mr. Wiggins in a helpless tone. And
so the dialogue weut on.
One evening James Sidney and his daughter Mary called on the Wigginses.
"I wuz scttiu in the house tdone," began
Mr. Sidney, "me and Mary, and as the chores
wuz done and I'd writ in the diary for three
days ahead"
"What!" exclaimed Mr. Wiggins.
The old man turned his beaming face to
his daughter, as though asking her permission to explain. She seemed a little troubled, but said:
"You see, to begin with, father never
kept a diary and doesn't care much about
it, but I was anxious for him to do so,
thinking he would find it a pleasure. So
he does, and yet he also seems to look upon
it as so much work, and in spite of all I can
say he often persists in writing ahead"
"But how kin he when things ain't happened?" demanded Mrs. Wiggins.
"Oh, I jest kinder think of what I'm go-ito do, and write it down's if I'd done it,"
said Mr. Sydney. "And if I don't do it, I
writeacross the leaf, 'Didn't do it,' orsome-thinlike that."
When the visitors had gone, Mr. Wiggins
said, with a little chuckle:
"Say, mother, why ain't that a good idee,
writin ahead? It 'ud save lots of bother
for you, and I guess I'd git things about as
near right as I do now."
to try any
"Well, I guess you ain't
sich notion as that, John Henry! You keep
right along jest as you alwuz hev, and I'll
never say another word 'f I hev to think
all night what you done a week behind."
Youth's Companion.
n

g

News Item.

Appeal-Advanc-

pody-phylli-

t

How He Viewed It,

Are you going away for rest and chango

this summer?
No.. My wife has gone away
change, and I am having a rest.

for a

Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph-

ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flux. I
itried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colio,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recom
mending this medicine to any person suf
ferlnB from such a disease, as in my opin
ion it 1b the best medicine in existence."
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C
Ireland, jr.

Into,
A

voice sing, "After the Ball!"

Too Big a Contract.
It ain't no wonder that city people don't
live long, said old Mrs. Jason. Law me!
if I had as many neighbors to look after
as folks that lives in cities must have I'd
be dead in less'n a year. Indianapolis
Journal.

Most Likely.
A young man and a young woman lean
over the front gate. They are lovers. It is
moonlight. He is loath to leave, as the
parting is the last. He is about to go away.
She is reluctant to see him depart. They
swing on the gate.
'I ll never forget you," he says, "and if

death should claim me my last thought
will be of you."
'I'll be true to you," she sobs. "I'll
never see anybody else or love them as long
ns I live.
They parted. Six years later ho returns,
His sweetheart of former years is married,
They meet at a ball. She has changed
greatly. Between the dances the recognt
tion takes place.
'Let me see," she muses, with ner ran
beating a tattoo upon her pretty hand,
"was it you or your brother who was my
old sweetheart?"
"Reolly, I don't know," he says. "Prob
ably my father."
Tit-Bit- s.

Tl, Snientlfin Hide.
Vnnnn. Tjulv Whv do I cret so nervous
when I play before an audience?
A 1U1MUI
J
lull d. uu.Uf.fr
magnetism, my tear young lady. Mind
on
Know.
mina, you
acting
De
"EVt. pia vfiv simnln nf Axnlnnntian.
nervousness anu restlessness aim neariucsi
off de comoanv affects vourselfs." New
IT
l.U.
J.Ul
I, IXA1J.

Vl.

Con ee ted.
Napoleon one day searching for a book In
the library at Malmaison discovered it at
last on a shelf somewhat above his reach.
Marcchal Moncey, one of the tallest men in
the army, who chanced to be present,
stenned forward, saying: Allow me, sire,
I am higher than your majesty." "Long
er, longer, you mean, marechal," said the
emperor, with a frown. Kevue de i anmee.
Proof Positive.
a dog that likes me,"
said little Emily, coming home from a visit
with her aunt.
"How do you know he likes you?" her
mother asked.
" 'Cause he tasted of met" answered the
little girl. Youth's Companion.
"Mrs. Smith's got

Why They r.lked It.
"You are on your wedding trip, you say,
madame?"
"Yes, monsieur."
"You have friends in the south, then?"
"Oh, no, monsieur; we took this route,
The Alameda
raonmarl and I, because of the tunnels!"
A new and very attractive resort in the From the French.
charming Mesllla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-likStrictly
in evory respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
We could not improve the quality if
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to (11 per paid doable the prioe. De Witt's Witch
week, i or farther particulars, address Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exJ. K. Livingston,
perience can produae, or that money ean
Las Cruces, N. M buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
NEW.
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THE

LOVING BRIDE.

When M. and Mme. Pipelet, newly marrcame to live in the little townof Gren-blied,
the people of the place looked upon
Papa Yes, dear; an interesting face
them with distrust and suspicion until it
truly.
Ethel I wouder what misfortune could was learned that they had purchased an eshave befallen him to cause that sad, pitiful tate on the outskirts of the town. "They
expression those deep lines of care and are good people," then was the cry, to disthat faraway look in his eyes. Do you sup- tinguish between them and those who have
pose that death has robbed him of some no property, and who doubtless are then

Easily, Quickly,
Pcrmanen'.ly Restored.

face?

loved one?
Papa-N- o.

little one;

humorous paper.

he is the editor or a

Tit-Bit-

The Rising Generation.
'(

"great expectations."
Before her marriage Mme. Pipelet had
passed her time in reading romances and
dreaming of a future existence filled with
the most marvelous adventure. Finally,
in despair of being eloped with, sho had accepted the hand of the inoffensive Pipelet.
"Let us flee, Bertrand," she cried; "fleo
to a better world."
Bertrand mildly suggested the town of
Grenoble as a good place to flee to, and his
romantic bride agreed with delight, because
it containod an old fortress where a prisoner had sculptured on the walls of the
tower, with the help of a single nail, all the
scenes of the Passion.
Mme. Pipelet selected a pretty little house
on the banks of the river. A large garden
full of fine old trees came down to the waedge, and the barnyard was a dovecota
Host What a smart set of people we've ter's
filled with white doves.
got tonight, deary!
"Oh, my Bertrand," she would exclaim
Hostess Yes. How I wish one of our
walks in the garden, "how
dear girls would come and sit by us and in their solitary
sweet it is to be alone when one loves us we
tell ns who everybody is. Punch.
love!"
"Quite right, my dear," said the docile
He Gave It Up.
husband as ha picked a thread from his
said
a
few
"Our cook left us a
days ago,"
coat sleeve.
depressed looking newspaper man the other
"My love," continued Mme. Pipelet, rais
in
live
a
she
couldn't
said
"She
evening.
ing her eyes to heaven, "my love requires
house the head of which lived so irregularquiet and mystery, iour heart and a cotly and kept such terribly bad hours, even tage are all I desire, oh, my Bertrand."
if his wife was ill. And there has been
"I think dinner must be ready by this
nothing but tsouble for me since. I had to time," remarked M. Pipelet, sniffing the
get my own breakfast this morning.
air.
"That was bad enough, but this after"My days," weut on his wife, heedless of
noon as a direct result of the cook's unhaphis interruption, "my days are yours till
embarpy departure I was placed in a most
death, oh, my Bertrand till ileuth, which
rassing position." And the recollection
I trust will take me first."
look
man
to
the
caused
very
newspaper
"I certainly smell the dinner."
mournful indeed.
"When I think that you may die before
"I started for an intelligence office with me, my soul is torn with agony and I feel
the firm intention of getting a cook or of that I shall go mad. Oh, my Bertrand,
leaving for a tropical country where one what should I do desolate aud alone! It
can live on raw fruit. Several alleged cooks cannot be! It must not be! Promise me,
passed in review before me, hut none of oh, my Bertrand, not to die first."
them suited mo.
"I'll do my best," said little Pipelet iu a
"While I was questioning one, a good resigned tone of voice, "but let
us go to
entered
dressed
woman
looking, modestly
dinner."
her
about
the place. Something
appear
This sort of thing occurred day after day,
ance struck me favorably. I said to myself,
Mme. Pipelet smothering her unfortunate
'There's the cook I want,' and I started for husband with protestations of undying
her.
love, which he bore with the angelic pa"I recall now that the manager made an tience of a martyr. Little by little,
howattempt to attract my attention, evidently ever, be found his strength falling away.
realizing my intention. But I took no no- He sank Into the most extraordinary stats
tice of her.
Doctors were called from
of languor.
"My stale of mind was such owing-t- o
but he baffled them. The cause of
Paris,
occook
that it never
the depart uro of our
his disease was apparently beyond them.
curred to me that anybody else should
His wife alone could have saved him If
want to procure servants. I touched the she had only loved him a little less. But
new arrival on the arm and said: 'You're her tenderness became
something ferocious
the very woman I want for a cook. What as she saw nim
gradually wast ing away beare your terms?'
fore her.
"Lord! She turned slowly around, put
"Courage, my Bertrand," she said as she
up n pair of those long handled glasses I sat beside his bed. "Courage, my love.
forget what j'ou call 'em and calmly You will recover, my Bertrand, my life, my
looked me over. 'I want a tall footman,' all! For I love
you with my wholo soul
She said. 'You are tall, What are your
and never tire of telling you so."
terms?'
Under this despotism of exaggerated af"We are still without a cook." New fection
M. Pipelet rushed, rather than
York Times.
walked, toward the grave, and one day,
after his wife bad told him for the thouHardly Eqnnt to It.
sandth time how she loved him, he died in
"You say you can write shorthand?" said her arms.
the city editor.
Mme.
grief was of the most
"I can, sir," replied the applicant for a theatricalPipelet's
and picturesque sort. She tore
job. "When it comes to shorthand, I don't her beautiful hair, had hysterics every
knuckle down to anybody."
of an hour, threatened to become n
"Have you had any experience in report- quarter
nun, and finally wound up with the detering a meeting?"
mination to roast herself on the fagots of
"Lots of it. I can tatse a full report of the defunct Bertrand. The neighbors, to
the proceedings in shorthand and put it in whom such performances were most novel
shape for the printers afterward. That's and delightful, crowded the house night
child's play for me."
and day and consoled and wept with tho
"Report any kind of meeting, cau you?" afflicted widow. Among them was a good
"Yes, sir."
fellow of athletic build and
looking
"H'm!" said the city editor, "there is a bronzed young
M. Raoul was his
complexion.
sort of convention at Saddler's hall iu the name, and consolations from his mouth apnext block. You may go and report the peared to be especially grateful to Mine.
Write the speeches out in Pipelet.
proceedings.
full."
The widow had a hundred portraits paintThe applicant for a place on the city ed- ed of her lost one, and finding them all initor's staff took his notebook and went sufficient to recall "poor, dear Bertrand,"
away. And he never came back. When she hit upon the plan of creating an illuhe got to Saddler's hall, he found he had sion as
perfect as possible. A sculptor was
been sent to report the proceedings of a
engaged to model a figure in wax from one
convention of deaf mutes. Chicago Trib- of the numerous portraits, and this figure,
une.
dressed up in the late lamented's clothes,
presented a second edition of him that was
Too Far.
hour of the day the
most lifelike.
The author of "A Man of Letters Under widow embracedEvery
it and pressed it to her
the Empire and the Restoration" tells a heart
convulsively. Whenever neighbors
story which is an example of delicate but came in, she delighted In exhibiting it.
cutting French satire.
Sometimes the grief of the widow completeA glutton who was conspicuously overly overpowered her, and M. Raoul, who beeating at a dinner excused himself from came more and more intimate in the house,
time to time by quoting the poet Boileau's then became the widow's deputy and perwell known line, "In eating well I praise formed the sentimental duty with much
the food."
grace. It at last became an affair of habit
he ended by showing the figure and di"Ah, sir," said one of the guests, signiflating upon its sad history iu the monotoicantly, "you carry praise to the point of nous
manner of a sidei'how "lecturer" or a
flattery." Youth's Companion.
book agent.
Ten months after the affecting death of
Proof Enough.
M. Pipelet the people of Grenoble were surHo What proof have I that you really prised one fine day to find the little house
ot the widow closed up. She had departed
love me?
with M. Raoul, merely
She Proofl Did I not dance with you for sunny Italy note
for her attorney bidleaving behind a
at the Astorbilt ball?
and all it contained.
sell
him
the
house
ding
"Yes, but I don't consider that any proof He at once set about the sale. In an old
of affection."
divan was found the wax figure dressed
"You would if you knew how badly you with scrupulous care. Stripped of its
dance." New York Weekly.
clothing it was sold to an unknown man for
6 francs 15 centimes.
Hard Luck.
It was a glorious morning in August,
Jimpson By George, there goes a fellow and the side alleys of tbe Champs Elysees
with my umbrella.
were alive with shows ot all kind, holding
Pottles Well, why don't you make him forth amid the din of clarinet, trombone
and bass drum. In the midst of the crowd
eiveitim?
man and woman, who made
Jimpson Confound it, the man I got it were a youngnoticeable
by their anxiety to
them:elves
from is right behind him. Just my infer see
all that was to be seen. The young
nal luck! Troy Express.
woman was nibbling bonbons, which she
had won at rouge et noir.
Let Her Go.
"Oh, my Kaoull" she exclaimed, "how
its fun and noise!"
not
his
will
"I
mother,
amusing it all is, withdear.
"Georgie," said
We must stay
"You're
my
whip you this time if after this you will In Paris forright,
more
at least."
a month
promise to be a good little boy like Willie
dear you are! Oh, look there)
a
"What
Jones."
I see a waxworks show. Let us see it by
"Mamma," said Georgie earnestly, "you all means."
M. Raoul and his companion followed in
may whip me, please." Chicago Record.
the wake of the crowd and soon found
.A Wholesale Transaction.
themselves before the collection of figures.
one the exhibitor showed them off
"You want those shoes shined?" asked a One by
and concluded with this impressive ancity hall bootblack of a man with enormous nouncement:
feet.
"Ladies and gentlemen, 1 have reserved
"Yes, ot course."
till the last tbe greatest villain ever known,
hour."
the
to
have
by
pay
"Well, you'll
a criminal before whom muny a heart has
sickened, and many a head ot hair been
Texas Sittings.
blanched.
Look this
Erematurely unveil him to your sight.way
One
Not Much!
a character of
reveals
features
his
at
glance
Pedestrian You should be in better busi- the most hardened ferocity. Behold the
ness than begging. A great, strong fellow odious, tho abominable monster, Carlike you ought to look for work.
touche!"
Throw np a bum thing
Beggar-Wba- tl
"Oh, heavens!" exclaimed Mme. Raoul,
with a loud cry, " 'tis Bertrand, 'tis Pipe
its.
for an uncertainty?-Tlt-Bmy first husband!" Million,

All

that honesty, experience and skill

Little vegetable health producers: De
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
a tia mnlorlAni
1tllil. T
. v Pnvlv VImvi
nil. ...
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early 11 llib 0 4J and
uiiiij atjviothe.m.u
stomach and
regulate
Risers. The result is a speoiflo for sick disorders
headache, biliousness and constipation. bowels, wnion prevents nenaaonej nnu
New Mexico Drug Store.
1

CIT T OP1 BAJSTTA.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
overwoit.
sickness,
lvorri-.cto- Futlstreugth,
developmciit anil tone
to
every organ ai;J
given
portion of tho hody.

Momttfitni

Simple, nnturnlmetlioils.
Immedlatelinprovonieuc
seen. Failure impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
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FltEE

FARMS

i

Mi?terl. Fralful Orchard

Tie World's

Only Bardtarittta Statistical InlansBtios
and Health S actor.

07 SANTA. PS.
All the talk in the world will not conTbe city lies in a charming nook o: the
vince you so quickly as one trial of De west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelWitt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, tered from the northern winds by a spur of
burns, bruises, skin affeotions and piles. low hills which extend from the mountains
west as fsr as tho Rio Grande. It lies in the
New Mexico Drug Store.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos

National Park, and through which runs the

Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
World's Fair.
churches. There if an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisUnder its new summer schedule now in toric interest than any other place on the
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to North American continent. Land may be
offer i
eased facilities in train service purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
and fast ; ,ne from Denver eastward.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis will produce more than can be produced
else in the world. Our markets
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m., anywhere
re close at hand and we can
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at compete with any other locality.successfully
Since the
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only first
fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
one night on the road.
in the
failure
been
one
has
but
there
valley
Train No. 2, the popular
evening fruit crop. What place, what country can
10:10
at
Denver
leaves
p. m., approach this record?
"Flyer,"
reaching Chicago at 8:20 aud St. Louis at
rCBLIO IltSTITCTIONS.
7:25 the second morning.
These trams consist of vestibuled PullAmong the more important public instiman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- tutions located here, in spacious and attracing all meals en route, and making quick- tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
er time by several hours than any other and federal office
building, the territorial
road. For full information, tickets and
St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
sleeping berths, call on looal ticket capitol,
New Mexico orphan's training
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for cirls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholio
CURE
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisYOURSELF!
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConriftmnbledwitUQonorrhiBai
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
T i lent. Whites. Soermatorrhcesl
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
for but unnatural dlscharceaiki
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
ot
for
bottle
a
your druggist
hotel
lllis? CI. It cures In a few days
and many others, including flrst-olas- s
a
of
or
aid
the
without
and several Banitary inj
publicity
accommodations,
na
! doctor.
health-seekerbenefit
for
the
of
stitutions
I
guaranteed not to stricture.
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If you can afford to be annoyed by Bick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store
How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
vance.
Perhaps the illustrated loiuer
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, aoenrate map of Chioago, and
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Has., SANTA FE
and ask lor free copy.
ROUTE.

WORLD'S

FAIR.

s.

AHKCAl MSAH.

tl.i

im
1B7S

48.5
48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

ISM
1881

lacking

VISAS,

AMKUAL MS All.

1883
18SS
1884
1885
1S86
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

99.1

47.T

47.8
49.0
4S.4
49.

60.4

4M

The annual monthly values will show G
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

HAH.

March
April
Hay
Tans...

i

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
46.5

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

EESOUSOES.

x

INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

Manufactured by
.Tha Evans Chemical Co.l
o.
CINCINNATI,
U.S.

Banta Fe county has an area of 1,498,008
tores and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
failing market in the mining camps.
In tbe southern portion of the county,
mining forms the principal industry, the.
lame deposits or coal, lead, silver, iron. con-Fifry-siHonrs to Sew York via per
Bliu KUiu,
iu.1 veiuori oa mitt an ua iu uje
.
m lurui
The Wabash.
DX
new ruuxiB
KUiu,
ivemiius, it
piacer Golden
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado (Dolores).
and San Pedro being justSprings, Monday evening; arrive Kansas ly noted for their richness.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
THB WOBLD'S SINITABICH.
(Wabash Short Line, Wednesday, 4:30 p.
to Santa Fe's superior climatio,
is
it
But
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shoro Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N. advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpAvoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Star of the South.
to the best
Go to Velaico for health, sea air, and consumption, are, according
testimony, altitude, dryness,
all
too
for
Sedlcal
where
deep
comfort;
ships
temperature, light and sunshine,
other Texas ports sail in and out with
nd a porous loll. Moreover, if possible,
ess must be sought in localities interesting
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil nd attractive, where variety and occupaFresh vegetables tion uav be had, and the social advantages
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 an good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
most favorable to the human' organ
grees. Velasco offers the best invest Stltnde
2,009 meters," somewhat mora
ments in the south. Write the cornmer
cial club, Velasco Texas.

Tnrist,

tHI WATIKS 07 SANTA TI.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It la worth traveling miles to drink ot
cuoh waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

e

OTTT

Universal American vure.

for

Greet altitudes famish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
This
hemorrhage, as was the old opin;
fact has been well established 117 eic ease
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, cliif of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region h eiton3ive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in It, however.

Write to Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
A., T. & S. F. B. It., Topeka, Kas for free Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
copy of illustrated folder describing
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the sito preCHEROKEE STRIP,
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
and the Tonknwn, Pawnee and Eickapoo
but it was abandoned
reservations, soon to be opened for settle before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
ment by the U. 8. government. Millions of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereof acres in the finest agricultural country fore the second oldest European settleniont
under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by still extant in the United State. In 1301
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al- came the first venturesome American trader
Die forerunner of the great line of mermost the last chance to obtain one of
chants who have made train c over the Eknts
Unole Sam's free farms.
F trail, world-widin its celebrity.

Tft

sid OUicr tleswirr.nt

IATI0NAL PARK.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE

CHEROKEE
STKIP.

Important Announcement.

inje.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ami all (he (rain of evils
Ironi curly errors or liner
exofsiios, tl'O results ot

considered bad.
Mmo. Pipelet was one of those Sentimental women for whom love is more a passion
of the imagination than of the heart. Sho
had deceived herself into the belief that she
was madly in love with her husband, who
was an effeminate, commonplace little man
altogether without force of character. As
a matrimonial speculation, he had mado a
pretty good bargain in marrying Mme. Pipelet, who brought him a snug fortune and

first-cla-

e.

A complete stock ol Drngs, Chemicals, Perfumes,
EVERYTHING

Mr. Mulcahey returned the other day aft
er an absence of six months. His appear
ance, which was quite unexpected, caused
Mrs. M. to turn pale. Truth.

Who Ho Was.
Ethel Papa, did vou see that old gentle
man sitting opposite us in the tram car
with the sad, dejected expression on his

6B.0

65.4

MEAN.

M.8

Jaly..,

Aanii

u.l
fia.fi

Sept
Oct
Nov
DtO

4,4
K.I

tj.f

From this It will appear that Banta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Noitb
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has th;
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
aud tho winter temjurature of contra!
Illinois and Indiana.' In other worf4, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gem thefavorable summers that a resident of swinefield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here Is meteological data for 1S91 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
miles
per
Average velooity of wind,
7.8
hour
10.78
Total rainfal
IM
Number of cloudles days,.
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, H; southern states, 6; New
-.-

Mex--lc-

3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 86S
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
340
miles;
Doming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso,
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
miles.
1,281
Francisco,
POINTS 01 INTEREST.
There are some forty various points ot
more or less historio interest in aud about

the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Where the old Spanishpalace had been erect
ad shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in Nc
Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tM

past century.
Other point of interest to the tourista
The Hii;oral Society's rooms: taj
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; thfr
church museum at the new cathedral, thr,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works ofto art;
the soldiers' monument, monument mm
Kit Carson, erected b
Pioneer
H. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
Like A Thief
Wight, the G. A. conducted
by the Sisters of Chanty,
hospital,
Consumption comes. A slight cold, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In- with your system in the scrofulous dian training school; Loretto Academy ai
condition that's caused by impure the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Eaut v
na Indian school; Bt. Catharine's Indian
blood, is enough to fasten it upon chool.
is
time
when neglect
you. That the
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
ana delay are tun ot danger.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spoto of
Consumption is Lung Scrofula. eleasure and profit
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Tou can prevent it, and you can tasking In tothe bedivide
route; Monument rock,
cure it, if you haven't waited too up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tbe Asteo
springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna
long, with Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- mineral the
Tillage;
turquoise mines; place of the asical Discovery. That is the most sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonia
potent blood cleanser, strength re Eieblo.or the ancient cliff dwellings, barond
and
are:

Path-Finde- r,

Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
onres obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known oure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
IIOHlncHH

Notice

Frank MnafRrnnn has fitted un his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water Btreet. He is prepared to do all
-

lr.a rt

nnlinlafArinty. MahlnAt mnlrinflp

and general carpenter work, with neat
ness ana aispatcn, ana sonons inepuonc s
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a oall.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
New Mexioo Drug Store.

euros
cures
cures
cures

piles.
burns.
sores.
ulcers.

When Your Kj e Strikes This Stop

aud Head

It.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas.
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, ean
be reached quickly in Pullman buffot
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs ana memo via tne missouri ru
oiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
flnenza. asthma and kindred diseases ean
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

in the

'

--

--

--

that's known
torer,
to medical science. For every disease that has to be reached through
the blood, like Consumption, for
Scrofula in all its forms, Weak
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all
severe, lingering Coughs, it is the
If it
only guaranteed remedy.
doesn't benefit or cure, you have
your money back.
flesh-build-

The proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy know that their medicine perfectly and permanently cures
Catarrh.
To prove it to you, they
make this offer : If they can't cure
your Catarrh, no matter what yout
case is, they'll pay you 1500 in cash.

THS MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1607
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of opetations. Old Fort Marey
was bnllt by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
fcew poet was occupied a few years law,

allies' Nerve I,lvcr 1111.
Aotonanew principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
taste
pills Bpeedly oure billiousness, bad
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Small
for men, woman, children.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. O. Ireland, r.

An experienced pharmacist in
charge day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPE4JJA LTV.

night

WEDDCp DLOCK.

t.

1

a
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-

?
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FOR FIVE YEARS.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY, AUGUST

The Supremo Court Affirms the Sen
o
tence of E. v. Edie, the
Wool Buyer.

imager.

DYSPEPSIA
Is that misery experienced whea
that you
suddenly made
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. Kb two dyspeptics have the ',1111)0 predominant
symptoms, tut whatever form
dyspepsia takes
The underlying cause ia
will

rcain

is certain no one
a dyspeptic who will

thing

will corroct
Acidity uftlio
Stcraaeh,
Expol foul gases,
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion
'and at llio sima
tliaa

I suffered with

Dyspepsia in its worst form. 1 tried several
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last 1 tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time. It il a good medicine. 1 would not
be without it." Jambs A. Roams, Philad'a, Pa.
"As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
use anything else, and have never been disap
pointed in the effect produced: it seems to be
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
and Dowels." W. J. McElroy. Macon Ca.

y

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November 27,

Sc.

Ber-ralil-

1892.

Chicago at 8:80 p. in., 8:30 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. n., 9:10 a. ni.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:06 p. m,;
Aniyes at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Lear

,'

ni

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. ni. 9:50 a.
rive at I.a Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a.
STATIONS.

VSSTWABI)
3 KO. 1

NO.

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq..Ar
lu:uoa ...Uooliage..
3:80 a 10:25 a ...Wingate..
4:05 a 10:55 a
... GfllhlD....
0:40 a 2:56 p Nav Springs...
.. llolbroi K
7oa 2:10p ...Winslow
2:20 a 3i30t

m. Ar
m.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 KO.

4

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 SO p
l'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05 a

6:30 a 5:20
6:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
12:30p 8:00 pi ...Williams
8:40
a 7:45
...Ash Fork
1:25 p 9Kp
2:55 a 1:40
2:30 p 10:20 p ...Seligrotin
Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
3:50 pll:20a
...Kinzman
o:au p z:ioa
10:55p 9:40
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... B:wp v:iu
6:50 p 6:50
...Blake
0:15 n fl:SOa
9:25 p 5:23
.Fenner
9:00 p 6:55 a
4:20 p
.Bagdad
ljzup :uua
2:00 p 2:35
9!Uift19:Mn
..Daeget
..Lv
2:10
Ar...Barstow
3:00 a
l:40p!2:15
p
u:sua
Mohave
6:00p

a
a
a

p
p
p
p
n
p

p
a

p
a
a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
T
., unu nlann at "MO
2:10 x"
T. Til.
- - TV
..w&v.
i' til.
uniro d.n
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:80 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.

ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all noints east and south.
i on VAT) V Santa TV Presnott A. Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection wim singe iium iu. puiu
111 lemnsl Armiua.
P. it A. Railway for Prescott
SELIGMAN
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection witii stage lines for
mining uisincts uurm.
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
forum points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Ban Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

Pullman

'

Palace Sleeping Cars

Ho change la maaV

ty

sleeping car

passen-

gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Diego and Los Angeles and
City, or San
'
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal management;
superior facilities: picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most diInrectly by this line. Observe the ancient"the
dian civilization of Laguna orAcoma,
the
forest
Visit
petrified
City of the Sky."
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
a
Take
Diablo.
hunting
trip in
Canon
of
the magnificent pine forests of thein San
Find
interest
the
Francisco mountains.
roina of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longesttcantilever bridge in
ica across the Colorado river.

Amer-

P. It. Oahel, GeneraV.8npt.
W. A. Bmmu. Gen.Pass. Agt

' VGen!TAgt., Albuquerque,

U. S. Gov't Report.

est

N. V.

-

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

LAM, Jr., THE

SIBERI

Ice Boxes.

and

We have a few of them left which we offer at

Extremely low figures.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A

Now is the thne to make your selection.

Gall and get our prices.

E. D. FRANZ,

For Hale Cheap.
Horse and phaeton. Miss A. Mugler.

PLACER GOLD.

Notice to the Public.
Rush of Men with Rockers to the
Wo the undersigned sell the only genu
Gravel Beds in Animas Peak
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
District.
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. AU other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Ebick Bhos., Sole Dealers.

The name of the new postoffioe is
Faulkner.
There is a rush of minors into the Animas Peaks district.
Quarts mining on the Bonanza, Opportunity, Snake and Mamie Richmond mines
is also being pushed, and the outputs are
satisfactory.
The great tunnel through Animas Peak
is progressing night and day, and in the
past few days the new engine started the
Burleigh drill. They are working three
eight hour shifts.
Gold mining is attracting general attention throughout the west at this time,
but no where are things assuming livelier
proportions than iu the vicinity of Hills-bor-

summer goods will be sold at less
at Gusdorf k Dolan's.

AU

thRn cost

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

Kansas City spring lamb,Viennasansage
Eansas City pork, beef and mntton re
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
market.
Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant1
lfEALB AT ALL H0UES DAY

Stockholders Annual Meeting.

A contract was let Friday last for a new
fifty room frame hotel, and work began
at once. The house will be owned by n
stock company, who have already en
gaged Mrs. Chris Martin, formerly of
Kingston, to run it.
Brandon Bros., of Kingston, will soon
have work commenced on a large saloon
and liquor house. Their big freighting
outfit has been there for sometime hauling dirt to the Fercha river and sluicing
it. They are doing much better than
freighting.
The demand of the district at this time
is a blacksmith and wagon shop, there
being none nearer than Eingston or
Hillsboro, twelve and fifteen miles nway.
There are besides the Brandon Bros.,
teams, about fifteen wagons hauling dirt
and repairing is needed daily. Everybody is in high spirits and money, or
gold dust rather, is plentiful.
A new postofflce and mail line has been
established. At present the mail comes
from the railroad terminus at Lake Valley, but a new route is soon to be made
down Animas river and Rio Grande to
Rincon, shortening the distance by wagon
and railroad over 100 miles. At present
there is mail twice a week, and as soon as
the new route is opened a daily lino of
coaches will be put on.
The late rains have given an abund
ance of water for placer mining, and in
Greenhorn gulch alone there are sixty
rockers at werk besides those who are
panning. This is the largest number of
men at work in any one gulch, but there
are many in Grayback, Red, Chance,
Wicks and minor gulohes. There are now
300 men in the district, and each day
brings new arrivals. The men average
more than miners' wages, and sell this
gold at some one of the new stores at
$18 an ounce.

Notioe is hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water fc
Improvement company for the election
of five directors for the coming year will
be held at the office of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
18S3.
by order of the board of direotors.
S. H. Day,
Secretary,
Santa Fe, July 26.

Gottfried

Henby B. Sohneideb, Secretary

Schobeb, Pres.

ANTA FE
BUKWKRS

Bl

AND BOTTXKKi OF

Beer.
Santa Fe Lager
or
MAMDIAOinlSlS

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ice.
AJETIIFICIAXj
Santa Fe, New

Palace Avenue

M-xi- co

THE NEW MEXICO

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Eansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of ohasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an iUustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

SCHOOL OF MIMES,
SOCORRO,

W.

than any other western school of

mines.

For announcements and other information, address

Important to Ladies.

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

Mews
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

Three new large and elegantly furnished rooms. Bay and French windows,
perfect ventilation, electric light, bath,
etc near boarding house. For particulars, address the New Mexican.

BOOKS. H. B.

Cartwright,

Headquarters for School Supplies

DEALER IN
Novel

Third Term Opens September 15, 1893.

Col.Robt.S. Goss,A.M.,

ber Limited to Fifty.

SUPERINTENDENT

STOCK OF

ADOPTED BV TUB BOARD OF EDUCATIOS.

A

ZMT.

City of Albuquerque.

Home for your Son. Num-

for Kent.

Depot!

IN",

Situate One Mile from

house-keepin-

AND

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

.LBTJQ,TJBIiQ,TJB,

J. WELTMER

M.

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work

Printing company will commence suit in work. She
and prompt
the justice of peace oourt, by attachment, work to all. guarantees good
against every ono of yon that owes it $2
or more. If you wish to evade costs, call
Saddle horses, buggies and buggy
at once and settle.
horses, carriages and carriage horses for
sale at panio prices by S. Lowitzki A Son. Select Training School for
Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
and single furnished rooms Boys. Character Training
for rent by Mrs. Chas. Haines on Johnson
a Specialty. A Private
street.
STATIONERY

& Mgr.

urantl Canon of Colorado Kiver.
On

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressA complete line of clothing, hats, boots maker, has returned from Denver after a
and shoes at lowest prices at Gusdorf & year's absence. She occupies her old
Dolan s.
stand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
This Jleaus Yon.
a continuance of custom from
favors
After September 10 the New Mexican her old begs
patrons and a share of the new

BOOK,

SHOBT

NIGHT.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Proposals for the Construction of a

Jiridice.
Sealed proposals for the construction
of a bridge across the Santa Fe river on
Delgado street in this city will be received
at the office of the city clerk until 12
o'clock noon on Saturday, Aug. 19, 1893,
where they will be opened in presence of
the bidders.
Plans and specifications
may be seen at the. office of the oity clerk.
The city reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
By order of the city council.
J. D. Hcohes, City Clerk.
Dated July 11, 1893.

43B

OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

y

one-thir-

Job Printing.

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Refrigerators

e

y

Start the Liver working and
alt bodily ailments
will disappear.
"For more than three year

three-hors-

To-da-

It

35

Power.--Lat-

March

x

in the LIVEIt,

and

Mt. Plensmit
Hiirnhouae Puhlic School Funds The New Law
Not Yet in Effect General
Rossini
Overture Semlrnnilde
Waltz The Mill Stream
Lasaarre
Capital City News.
Kiesler
Poljeveeri Humorist ic
Buen
Guvotte Fairest of the Fuir
The following important communica
Smith
In the territorial supreme court this Polka Hornpipe
A
forenoon the opinion of the court was
power engine, in good tion explains itself:
Tebbitobv of New Mexiso,
anuounced affirming the verdict of the condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex
Office of Solicitor General,
lower court finding E. Y. Edie, of Albu- ican printing office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 16, 1893,
querque, guilty of rape and sentencing
Hon. Amado Chaves, Superintpmlpiit. Pte..
him to five years in the penitentiary.
Santa Ve. N. M.
MORE WATER.
Dear Sir My attention was called to
was
Chief
Justice
This opinion
O'Brien,
by
in the New Mexican last night, in
Justice Freeman concurring; Justice Lee, A Ten Foot Eisc for tlia New Reser an articlewas
which it
stated that thegeneral school
not
the
trial
been
judge,
setting.
having
fund of Grant county had been largely
Rain for
voirAnother
Soaking
Justice Seeds presented a dissenting
augmented by the new law, placing oue- Valley and Mountains.
third of the gambling and other license
opinion in which Justice Fall concurred.
money in the county treasury for that
Edie was convioted of enticing a young
Foster's storm wave, prophesied to purpose, and I desire to call your attenhis
into
Bertha
room,
Strauss,
giving
girl,
tion and through you the attention of
her wine and accomplishing her ruin. The strike this meridian on the ICth, got in
county treasurers and sohool officers in
case came up on appeal to the Inst term promptly on time yesterday afternoon, the
territory to the fact that the law re
of the supreme court and the decision of and a soaking rain was the result. In ferred to,
being chapter 59, session laws
hundredths of an inch of 1893, while
the lower court was amrmeu, but attend- the city thirty-siapproved on the 23d of
ant, through his attorney, N. B. Field, was recorded, and fully twice that much February, of that year, does not take ef
of
the
secured a rehearing on the ground that fell in the valley Bouth
city, fect, and will not be in force, until
the jury had been tampered with. It ap while in the mountains the storm was January 1, 1895, as will be seen by section
out
while
was
indicated
one
as
the
in
of
the
heaviest
by the 3 of that act, so until that time arrives
years,
jury
pears that
its members entered an adjoining room flood that came down the Rio Santa Fe the sohool moneys will be distributed by
and requested Deputy Sheriff Thos. S. and emptied itself into the new reservoir. the county treasurer as heretofore under
Hubbell to write out the form of a verdict
There were about 40,000,000 gallons the decision of the supreme court to the
for the use of the jury, such verdict to of water in the reservoir when the school district in which
said license was
y
there are near
"find the defendant guilty and fix his rain commenced.
paid; that is to say, that chapter 25, of
punishment to five years imprisonment," 60,000,000 gallons on storage. The water the session laws of 1891, at section 35, is
or words to that effect, no other conver rose seven feet in one hour and in all not
changed nor will it.be until the 1st of
sation taking place between them. Edie's probably a ten foot rise was added to the
1895.
the reservoir supply; all that' space back of January, 30 of the laws af 1893 does not
attorney contended in
Chapter
case that this act invalidated the verdict tho dam termed.. the. fiat is under water
it, as that only provides that the
for the first time and some little change
and cited the TJ. S. supreme court's
hconee money shall be paid into the hands
the
water
is flowing through
recent decision in the case of Alattox,
temporary of the county treasurer to bo covered
charged with murder in the Indian ter- spill-wainto the school fund for the county; and
t
mawas
he
to
his
done
Some
sustain
The
open cut section 35 of the act of 1891 provides how
damage
ritory,
point.
to
old
the
reservoir
the
from
court
that
holds
the
of
leading
jority opinion
it shall be distributed. I write this
there are few if any points of similarity cemented tunnel by the Hoods that came fically at this time for the reason specithat I
in the two cases; that two affidavits made down the several arroyos to the right of am satisfied
my opinion on the subject,
by Deputy Sheriff Hubbell made appa- the road, and the aides of the cut which of the 3d infit., is not sufficiently full and
were only partially finished and were
rent the harmlessness of the communicabe
and I trust you will
tion between himself aud the derelict almost perpendicular oaved in, tho debris mightthis misleading,
opinion immediate publicity in
give
being washed into the new reservoir ana order that mistakes may bo nvoided.
juror, and that the verdict must stand.
Justice Seeds, in dissenting, snys he is muddying the whole city water supply.
Very truly yours,
satisfied with the result of the case upon Much complaint as to this is heard
Edward L. Bautlett,
its merits, but, under the decision of the among citizens, and a general demand ia
Solicitor
General of New Mexico.
U. B. supreme court, regards the jury expressed that the water company, now
OKF10IAI. WAIFS.
room incident as au error of grave that it has been demonstrated that there
U. 8. Marshal Hall did not arrive from
import and that the judgment of the is no lack of water, shall get a fresh move
on itself and so manage its auairs as to Washington by last night's train. He
lower court should be reversed.
Edie will be brought up from his home avoid such annoyance to citizens in writes that he will return to Santa Fe toat Albuquerque
in charge of future.
morrow or on Saturday evening.
an officer and committed to the peniten
In regard to the receivership of the
PERSONAL.
tiary.
Santa Fe land office, it is learned that a
telegram is at hand from Delegate Jostating that Pedro Delgado's bond
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
F. W. Clancy, esq., left last night for seph
has been approved. He expects his comto reach here by Saturday next.
mission
Albuquerque.
Peter Powers, the Glorieta landlord, is The following postal changes are anDispatch the unlicensed dog.
nounced: The postofflce at Carthage,
over from the Pecos.
Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's
Hon. B. S. Rodey left last night on his Socorro county, N. M., has been ordered
Plaza concert from 5 to (! o'clock this
discontinued. Mail to San Antonio. Mail
return to Albuquerque.
evening.
service on route Eddy to Howell, will be
A.
S.
and
St.
ThornH.
Mrs.
the
at
of
Guild
Minnett, increased to Beven times a week SeptemFields,
Joseph,
Meeting
ber 1.
ton's at 2 o'clock
Business Las Vegas, are at tho Palace.
There was no session of the U. S. land
son.
H.
L.
and
Waldo
of special importance.
youngest
Judge
court
attorneys not being ready
A new
butcher shop will be opened Tom, are over from Las Vegas.
with their cases.
The court is ready for
saniVincent
the
St.
of
old
Sister
in
the
northwest
Victoria,
shortly
Qrigg place,
buiness.
morning the taking
Cin
to
return
from
corner of the plaza.
of testimony in the Piedra Lumbre grant,
tarium, is expected
the tract that includes most of the Clinmn
Closing out sale of summer millinery cinnati
river placer grant, will be resumed.
Call and
P. M. Dolan, of the firm of Gusdorf
begins at Miss Muglor's
The supreme court was chieHy occupied
Dolan, left yesterday accompanied by his this forenoon
buy at hard times and your own prices.
in hearing arguments in the
Paradise lodge No. 2., I. O. O. F., meets wife for an overland trip to Taos.
Joaquin Martin damage suit agaiust the
this evening at Odd Fellows hall, Lamy
T. W. Probst, Prescott, A. T.; E. M. A., T. Si S. F. company, appeal from
county, Judge Waldo and W. B.
Foltz, Frank Emrett, Creede, Cols.; Peter
building, in regular weekly meeting.
Childers speaking for the railroad comFat steers to the number of 140, from Powers, Glorieta, are at the Exchange.
pany and N. B. Field for Martin.
the Baca ranch, Valencia county, are due
Hon. T. B. Catron and Col. V. S. Shelby
to strike the local market
have returned from Trinidad, Colorado,
Indigestion, Dizziness. Take liech- This evening at the Presbyterian church where the Aztec mine deal was closed on am's Pills.
at 8 o'clock, German services will take Tuesday.
Slnti'inionial.
J. A. Champion and family, Portsmouth,
place. All Germans are cordially invited
Mabbied At Farmingtdn on the 5th of
Mail and train arrangements are very Ohio; Henry Wilcox, Creede; M. V. Wil- August, V. R. N. Greaves to Mrs. M. J.
The Board of Trade cox and wife, F. N. Wilcox, Nebraska; Markley. Rev. W. II. Howard officiated.
unsatisfactory.
The above comes to the New Mexican
should exert itself to bring about a better Miss Limbocker, Denver, are at the
in a private letter from San Juan county,
state of affairs.
Claire.
The city authorities should see that tbe
Henry Wilcox, formerly of Nebraska and will prove an agreeable surprise to
streets are lighted. If the Electric Light now of Creede, well and favorably known the many friends of the couple in Santa
company can not do it, why not arrange to Santa Feans, is a welcomed visitor Fe. Mr. Greaves came here from Aussoon afterward located
with the gas company.
He is accompanied by his tralia last fall and
here
in San Juan county. He is a lawyer by
ine street crossings and culverts par- father.
profession and a clever gentleman; a
C. E. Aumock, representing
Steele it widower with three young sons and a
ticularly one in front of Councilman
Palen's residence and Mr. C. L. Bishop's Walker, St. Joe, is at the Claire. He daughter. Mrs. Markley is an excellent!
possessed of a fine property in San
home need repairing.
travels through Colorado and New Mex lady,
Juan county.
Books, magazines, music books, etc, ico and reports that business in this ter
bound durably and elegantly and at low ritory is far ahead of the Centennial state
Don't You Know
That to have perfect health you must have
prices at the Nkw Mbxioan book bindery. at this time.
pure blood, and the best way to have pure
Now is the time to have this work done,
NEW ENTERPRISES.
blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
Direotor Hersey, of the U. S. weather
best blood purifier and health builder. It
for
bureau, has established
expels all taint of sorofnla, salt rheum
DeNew
Mexico
Them
and all other humors, and at the same
Inaugurates
measuring the rainfall at his. home, at M,
time
builds up the whole system and
J. Nagel's ranch, near Round mountain,
spite the Cry of Stringent
'
gives nerve strength.
Times.
and at the water works reservoir.
The best jab work and the cheapest
Hood's Pills may be had by mail for 25
The following corporations have filed cents of C. I. Hood Sc Co., Lowell,
job work in the territory done at the New
Mass,
Mexican printing office in this city.
articles in the office of the territorial
Milk Puaoh 10 ots a glass at, the ColoGreat ponds of muddy water have gath secretary:
The Western Collection & Investment rado saloon.
ered on either side of the approaches to
the new College street bridge. The street Company Incorporators, A. J. Mitchell,
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
should be filled in and an outlet cut to John Davis and George McCormiok.
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
carry off this drainage.
Capital stook $100,000. Prinoipal office for less than
d
the factory price
New Mexico's fame as a fruit producer at Raton.
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
&
is growing. A Denver paper makes this
The Ambrosia Mining Smelting Com
announcement: 'A. TJ. Fisk, the fruit pany Incorporators, James N. Carlisle,
manager of the Hanson Produce com- James Campbell, E. C. Billings, W. A.
pany, loft last night for a three months' Allen, of Pueblo, Colo. Capital stook
tour of Florida, New Mexico and Italy in 2,000,000. Principal offices at Pueblo,
the interest of the company."
Colo., and Magdalena, N. M., with James
The best and cheapest brief and record Campbell as New Mexioo agent.
The Eddy Building Company Incor
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
porators, John a. may, Unas. B. Eddy,
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Frederio Dominice, W. H. Ellioe, Wm. A.
Major J. P, Baker and son, Franois, Finlay. Capital stook $100,000. PrinFor Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inreturned last night from Fruitland, fifty cipal place of business Eddy.
Madrid
The
Mercantile
In
Company
miles south of Dnrango, where he invaded
surance, Companies, Real. Estate, Busicorporators, E. Wilder, J. F. Scott, H. L.
San Juan county and paid off troop E,
ness Men, etc.
Waldo, R. J. Paleu, R. E. Twitohsll.
Particular, attention
2d cavalry, Capt. Augur in command,. No Capital stook $50,000. Directors Chas. J.
to
Descriptive Pamphlets ol Millgiven
order has yet been issued tor the removal Devlin, A. A. Hard, Euward Wilder, J. F.
of
Robt.
Herrcke
T.
and
Soott,
Topeka;
of the cantonment from San Juan county,
ing Properticp. We make a specialty of,
Louis Hansen, of Waldo; James Doggan,
The Alamo Grays base ballists have or Aiaaria, esanta t e county.
Principal
SHORT NOTICE,
arranged to have a game of ball at the places of business Santa Fe and Madrid
Water
Works
Company Incor
City
College grounds on Sunday, their oppo
Wm. A. Hawkins, Frederio
nents being the Oerrillos nine. The porators. W. A.
Dominice,
LOW PRICES, ,
Finlay, John A.Eddy,
Junior and Athletio teams may also cross Charles B. Eddy; oapital stook, $100,000;
bats on the college campus on Sunday.
prinoipal plaoe of business at Eddy.
FINE WORK,
The Seoond
Church,
Presbyterian
Visitors at Gold's Museum: C. H.
at 8anta Fe Incorporators,
Spanish,
Colket and wife, Philadelphia; M. V. Kev. wm.
Williams, iSngenio Romero,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Wilcox and wife, Frank Wiloox, Nebras Victor Duran, Cecilia Duran, Jose J.
to
erect
and maintain
ka; Henry Wiloox, Creede, Colo.; Eittie Vigil. Organized
a
for religious worship, at Santa Fe,
Limbocker, Denver, 'Colo.; M. A. Morris, inplace
the Spanish tongue,
0. T.j Mrs, Forbes, Amargo, N. M.
Manhattan Two Per Cent Loan ComBill Heads of every description aud
Four hundred pounds of brevier and pany, of Dubuque, Iowa Capital stook,
160 pounds of nonpareil type in good $1,000,000; certificate filed by Edgar C.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and G. A. Harper, sec
condition, for sale cheap; at the New Avery, president,
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
retary
designating Bprlncrer, . Uolfax
Mexican Printing office.
county, as the prinoipal plaoe of business
Ruled to order. We use the
K. M. Ball, a well known fnrmer of the in New Mexico, and Hugo Seaberg as
lower Mesilla valley, came up from Las resident agent.
Montezuma Gold & Silver Mining ComCruces last night and brought a carload
of fine melons. H. B. Cartwnght pur pany Incorporators, Chas. W. Eckert, FINEST STANDARD PAPER
Simon Bibo, Joseph Bibo, Thos. McEniry
chased them.
ana ueo. rf. uumiiert. Capital stock
A. C. Ireland has received from Steele $1,000,000. Principal offices at Denver
& Walker, St. Joe, a novel time piece in and Albuquerque.
New Mexico Bar Association Incor
the shape of a Columbus clock, built after
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas; E. L.
porators,
in
used
the fashion of the time pieces
Bartlett, Chas. H. Gildersleeve and N. B.
foreign lands during the time of the Laughlin, Santa Fe; B. S. Rodey, Albu
querque. Prinoipal office at Santa Fe,
great disooverer.

Highest of all in Leavening

Albu-(iieniu-

17.

Koticeis hereby giren that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

one

OFFICIAL GRIST.

The following is the program for this
evening s plaza concert by the 10th in
fantry band, from 6 to fi, this evening:

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Souvenir Spoon,
mms spoon, as a
or Ari1 souvenir
zona, is decidedly

unique ana approfirlate. it is Ulstinct'
pictur
ing a scene t hat is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the cities and towns of the
A Pima
territory.
Indian woman is ren- resented, supporting"
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisn of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for ber
ware, statusque and
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a nhotosrraoh
taken from real life
for the purpose.

GROCERIES

BK
LOWBSTEATBS.

Largest & Safest Companies

HAY &

tKBeii.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

-

The Oils (usunllv
is
pronounced
a targe jar or dowi
of notterv for con
taining and cooling
urniKing water, In-u
is altogether an
dian Invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material Demg moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a Driutant red.
In this climate re
ceptacles for cool
wrter are indUpens
nble In every hoilBe
hold and thus the
ma
dusky maids and
trona find a ' ready
market for them in
every town.
It la no tihMunmnn thinar to see four or
Ave of these children of nature, picturesque
in tneir gaudy colors advancing wito stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.60. Made in Sterling only. The out
exact sue of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
Phoenix, Arizona.

G-RAJEI- sr.

t

Agent for Chase
Banboru'tj Teats
and Coffees
Dew

Drop Canned Goods and Vegetables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.

stoathtMMt Cor.

ANTA

Fli,

RALPH HALLORAN,
A sent,

Albuquerque,

M.

SI- -

Hotel
PUsa.

-

K. M.

CwtrtHy Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
FI0I1L

re-

strictions and technicalities.
Uencral

Exchange

Free from all

BATES BT THX

WI1K.
8AMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY
SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. in. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Bay and Night

